AMWA NEWS

January 14, 2015

Presidents Corner: AMWA President, Dr. Farzanna Haffizulla announces the release of the Preventive Medicine Task Force android mobile app. Read More

AMWA Residents - Dr. Susan Love Resident Writing Competition

Call for abstracts for the Centennial Meeting! Register Now - early bird extended until January 20!

Paying it forward - supporting our medical students! Special crowd funding campaign - Please donate $10!

Last chance to apply for AMWA Fellowship this month!

AMWA On-line Art Exhibition

AMWA Leader, Dr. Jan Werbinksi (Executive Director, Sex and Gender Women's Health Collaborative) speaks tonight Wednesday, January 14 at 10 PM Central on "Does your gender affect your healthcare? Click here for details"

The American Women's Hospital Service - serving global health needs since 1917.

AMWA President speaks on Alcohol Counseling, click here for video

Stop Obesity Alliance is looking for a new AMWA liaison. Click here for details

PHYSICIAN AND WOMEN'S HEALTH NEWS
A Bad Flu Season Hits the Halfway Mark, CDC Says
Read More

New Research Outlines Women Academic Physicians' Challenges
Read More

Top 10 Issues that Impacted Physicians in 2014
Read More

Sheryl Sandberg and Adam Grant on Why Women Stay Quiet at Work
Read More

Study: Depo Provera may be linked to higher HIV risk
Read More

Interventions to reduce postpartum stress in the first-time mother: a randomized-controlled trial
Read more

Examining the Relationship Between Subjective Sleep Disturbance and Menopause
Read More

Obese Women Have Unique Surgical Risks
Read More

The Drugs that Companies Promote to Doctors are rarely Breakthroughs
Read More

Patients Seek Right to Try New Drugs
Read More

Lara Jessen, a student at Azusa Pacific University requests help in a research project on mentorship and STEM careers. Click here for survey

OTHER MEETINGS OF INTEREST

Career Flexibility for Biomedical Faculty of Today and Tomorrow: A National Conference - March 14-15, 2015 at the Boston University School of Medicine Conference Center
Register Now

Watch highlights from The Massachusetts Conference for Women: 10th Anniversary
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